Mechanism of unbalanced growth-induced cell damage. I. A probable role for hydrolytic enzymes synthesis.
This study examines the relationship between cell progress into the state of unbalanced growth, hydrolytic enzyme activities and cell survival during the exposure of L5178Y cells to hydroxyurea (HU), excess thymidine (dThR), hydroxyurea with excess of four deoxyribonucleosides (dNR) or excess dTHR with deoxycytidine (dCR). Cell progress into the state of unbalanced growth was measured as cell size, protein/DNA ratio and protein content per cell. Activities of two lysosomal (acid phosphatase, beta-N-acetylglucosaminidase) and one cytoplasmic non-lysosomal (LDH) enzymes were determined. It has been found that in cells arrested by HU or excess dThR, a progressive cell volume increase with protein/DNA imbalance is correlated with a progressive increase in lysosomal and non-lysosomal hydrolase activities in the cells and in the medium and with a marked lethal effect. Cell volume increase, enhancement of enzyme activities and cell killing could be prevented in HU-arrested cells by concomitant addition of excess dNR (deoxyadenosine, deoxyguanosine, thymidine, deoxycytidine) leading to equal inhibition of DNA and protein synthesis. Control-like values of all parameters were achieved also in cells in which the dThR-inhibiting effect was reversed by dCR addition. It is suggested that a common pathway in the mode of action of the chemotherapeutic agents inducing cell killing through the state of unbalanced growth can be the over-production, abnormal accumulation and progressive leakage of numerous hydrolytic enzymes through the cell membranes, leading in consequence to 'lytic' cell death.